
TRANSPORTATION TOPICS.

SYKOPSI3 OF T3E BAIL*OAD COMMIS-

SIONER'S EEPOET.

Tie Statistics of Transportation—Consid-
eration of the Questions of Dis-

crimination, Competition

and Regulation.
'

The report of B. F. Tuttle, Commissioner
of Transportation, has been filed for the

years 1877-78. Itisa voluminous document,
embracing some 550 pages, with transcripts

of the reports of tli9various transportation
companies, blank form for reports, extracts

fromthe reports of ot'>er Commissioners, etc.

Herewith is given a synopsis of the salient

poiuts of the text of Commissioner Tuttle's
r purt, whichinite<-lf covers 79 closely-printed
p.iges, and embcaoea many elaborate compar-

ative tables :
rkfoktb.

He believes the Commission should make,
publish and distribute annual reports, and
that the practice would bring about a better
understanding between the transportation
imipanies and their patrons. .

COMPLAINTS.
Very few complaints have been niade to

the office, and as to such as have been made
the companies have bhown a desire to adjust
differences amicably. He believes amicable
interposition invariably successful. There is

littlereal frictionbetween the transportation
companies and that portion of the public
having business relatious with them.

HERVICE.

The service, considering the small volume
of butdness of eoruo roads, is good, and the
roadways and bridges in excellent condition.
At the ferry landings ivSan Francisco he
advises the provision of waiting-rooms and
separate passage-ways.

KKDUCTION OK BATES.

The rates for freight and passengers will
always bear a close relation to the volume of
business done, if adjusted on correct business
principles. He attaches full tabljs showing
important reductions on tha C. P. R. R. be-
low the legal maximum rates established by
the O'Connor Act. There appear also full
tables Hhowinß the passenger rates on the C.
P. R. R. and the reduction below tariff." The
totals show a reduction for 1878 of 29.29 fer
cent. There appear tables showing reduction
of height rates on-the S. P. R. K. andS. and
N.P. U. R., and of passenger rates on the
N.P. C. R."

These reductions in freight and passen-
ger rates,, while they are valuable in them-
selves to producers and travelers, are yet
more serviceable in showing that an enlight-
ened self-interest i* being developed on the
part of the transportation companies which
cannot but ba productive of good &like to the
shipper and the earlier. A warfare between
common carriers and their patrons is alike
detrimental to the interests of both, and
when a disposition is shown on the part of
tlift former to meet the just demands of the
latterit would seem to mark the commence-
ment of a better era."

MILEAOE—CO3T.
1877. LB7S.

Standard gauge line* 1.850.8037 1,937.76:8
Sidings 225.1411 246.0158
Double track standard 4.0312
Standard, equivalent ot am- --.-•:.

gle track 2,188.4388
Num.* 218.^350 225.8350
Sidings. 18.2530 20.5530
Aggrenteaf single trick.. 236.7880 251.0580
Total length of all lines,

rail and steamer, operated
within the State Decem-
ber 31, 1878.. -:: . 2,813.0064

Constructed in the year ot
'

roadway aud sidings .... 311.1880 94.2510
Of this, standard 253.0880 85.3210
Andnarrow gauge .-.-....\u25a0... 57.50 11.9300• : 1877 1878
Average cost of standard gauge

per mile, includiug equipment. . $90,266 $101,217
Ditto, narrow gauge 25,66J 29,351

The totalpermanent investment in roads
and equipment, including steamboat prop-
erty, is returned for 1577, at $253,914,353 03
<not including the California Northern Rail-
road Company), for 1878, $200,371,931 36.

STOCK AND DBBT.

The corporations represent 9268,884,881 til
of securities, of which $116,943,623 (Ware in
the form of stock. This does not include the
California Northern Railroad Company. For
LB7B, securities, 3275,231,526 34, of which
stock $115,534,701 66 Black Diamond Coal
Company excluded.

1877. 1878.
Gross increase forve»r

$24,100,591 22 $25,8.11,013 47to Dec. 31 *24.100,591 22 $2i,8!)1,(US 47
Fur year ending Juno •

30 44,«n,75fi 17
A fallinsfoff o! 801,164 95
Being 9 31-100 percent.
Total opantinjr, inter-

est and other ex-
panm »n,M4,685 30 $22,021,152 00

Dividends paid for the
v.ar 4,842,010 00 None.

V In1877 thiH was 8 per cent, on 554, 275,500 I
wliich was returned as paid up capital of the |
Gentral Pacific liailroad.

H77. 1878.
Total net earnings, ex-

chiding interest (Cat.
N\ R. X) $2,920,535 53 *3,570,1CC 41

l'.uiiiL'per ctnt. of paid
upstookof 2.52 3.337

Avcraj.'e earned per

null* operating on
standard gauge 7,94:1 40 8,245 10

Do narrow gauge 3,9;4 20 V,BBB 70

PROFITS
—

Of OPEKATINO.

l'er ofnt. of profit to htock and debts (divi-
dends aud interest bein'* included in profits),
8.826 per cent, iv 1877 aud 4.388 in1878;
ditto, including dividends but excluding in-
terest, 1.201 percent.

Per ceut. of profit to total property and
asset*, including dividends aud interest, 3.511
in 1*77 and If.'.HiH in 1878; including divi-
dends butnot interest, 1.102 in 1877 and 1.408
i 1878.

Total cost of operating river steamers and
barges, exclusive of interest and dividends
in 1877, SI1,880,686 23 and in1878, $16,018,-
M7•">.">, or 01 per cent, of gross income in
1877 and 68 per cent, in1878.

Average dead weight carried by C. P. R.
S.| one mile to each passenger, 19,87H tons
In1577 and 21,468 in 1878.

11ATKS OV FARE AND FREIGHT FEB MILE.

On the Central Pacific Railroad the highest
rate for fare is 10 centa per mile;the lowest,
1.05 cents for single fare and 4 milU per mile
for commutation rates. IFor local passengers,
not including season, ferry or commutation
rates, the rate is 4.03 cents ;for foreign pas
sengers the rate is 3 24 cenU, and the aver-
age for all, 2.95 cents per mile.

On theCentral l'acitic liailroad the highest
rate is 15 cents per ton per mile ;the lowest
rate is .06 cents per mile ;the average rate
for local freight is 3.2f>8 cent* ;the average
rate for foreign freight is 1.91)9 cents, and the
average fjr all is 3.753 per ton per mile,
which last is an increase of .076 cents above
the average for the year 1877. The average
for Local freight is an increase of .177 cents.*
ami that for foreign freight an iscrease of
.112 cents, compared with similar charges for- 1877.

-
\;;

Totalnumber of persons employed by rail-
road companies in1877 was 8,441 ;in 1878,
7.775.

COMPARISONS.

Placing the population of the coast States
and Territories at 107,176, or in round num-
bers 1,100,000. and placing gross railroad-
earnings at $25,000,000, and the amount paid
per capita for railroad transportation would
be about $22 73. In Massachusetts,' with
1050,000 people, the railroadearnings in1878
were 830,003.513, or $18 18 per capita. New
York, with 4.700,000 people, and *84,75;>,329
railroad earnings in 1877, gives a per capita
of $18 03.

-
But it is admitted the average

cross earnings per mile of "eight leading New
Eugland roads is $11,899 33, and of nine
others inNew Kngland »nd New York, $10,-

--747 12. jThe Ceutral Pacific Railroad's show-
in of earnings per mile is $9,985.

Then follows elaborate comparative tables
showing passenger and freight charges on. New York, Pennsylvania, Miuhi,'i:i, Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut railroads, and the
showing of.California railroad charges of
like kind.

NATURAL lIIGHWATS.

The report next points out the value of the
navigable rivers of the State, their vital in-
fluence in keeping the cost of transporting
agricultural products at a low rate, and the
necessity of preservii g the rivers and bays,
and guarding against their destruction, and
improving

-
their \u25a0 capacity for navigation.

Tables illustrative of this^u-Jcts.-ity are given,
showing Tvater and rail rat<« side by side.
The report adds :'.-,. . .- ,"

It willbe seen by the foregoing that the
water-craft engaged on our inland waters
aud along the coast comprises a very iv•

portant part of the total of the transporta-

tion facilities of the State.
'
. '

"As a rule norailroad c»nsapeis:de trans-
portation by water, unless itcan perform the
likeservice more cheaply and adTanUgaous-
ly and when this hspjjena jt follows'that
the shipper reaps the benefit." .-.!\u25a0.

The Commissioner holds that the statistics

•how the conditions of commerce inUilifoi-
uia do not warrant the subsidizing of ocean

.and river lines of steamers t> compete with

railroads already built, nor for the building

of Government railroads." Aid so given

would come out of the productive industry o

tha State, and.its effect would -be too-.mpe
1.calit'.e* not in the remotest degree benefited
to contribute in aid of tnow places unmedi-

ately interested— a manifest injustice. He
equally supports the action of the people in

ftbandoning the plan of subsidizing railroad
transportation companies, and adds : me
Government aid to the Pacific railroads has
been the means of overcoming distance, ot

cheating transportation, and of bringing

u» into speedy intercourse with the Atlantic
States Itis one of tho.<e departures from

the anti-subsidy principle that California can

afford, and if other States do not complain we

should not."
AXIOMATIC CONDITIONS.

"One of the implied conditions precedent
to having railroads and other transportation
facilities is that the public who use them
shall maintain them. This fact, which is

axiomatic, seems to have been overlooked.
Notwithstanding this, it i» the great unwrit-
ten law whichno t>enal enactments or organic

law can Bet aside. The railroad system of
California is graud inits conception, and has
anticipated by many years our industrial de-
velopment. Hence, for a long time, higher
rates must necessarily prevail for loca.
freight and passenger service than are charged
in more densely populated csmmunities."

CONCERNING GOVERNMENT ROADS.

Referring to proposed Government roads
to compete for toe traus[x>rtation bu-inei'S of
the center of the continent, the Com
missioner points out that neither govern-
ments nor individuals can construct railways
without the investment of money, the prin-
cipal and interest of which must be repaid.
The principal and interest must be realized,
either by a charge on the traffic available to
the roads or by a tax upon the whole people.
The same may also be said of the cost of
operation and maintenance. In fact the same
conditions surround the Government roads
as those owned by private parties. And the
conditions involved in competition are the
same, and the Government would have to
make the same discriminations in its rates
that private roads do. or make up, by direct
taxation of the people, what might be lost in
operating its roads. Itwould be compelled
to meet rates where rail and water trans-
portation meet, as well as at com-
peting points of other lines of railroad?.

All transportation charges must of neces-
sity be paid out of the rewards of productive
industry, whether owned by Government or
individuals. Tlie same rules also will gov-
ern inestablishing rates for traffic along the
line of a Government railroad a.< apply to pri-
vate railroads. Ifthe expense ofconstruc-
tion, operation and maintenance is not im-
posed upon the traffic, then it must be met
by taxation, and ineither case it will come
out of productive industry. Itwould be of
doubtful expediency for Government to enter
upon a line of policy which would eventuate
in largely increasing transportation facilities,
and thus dividing with the existing railroads
a traffic the receipts from which, when all of
them are pooled, are found barely adequate
to meet the annual liabilities of the com-
panies, because of the competition afforded
by the system of inland navigation alluded to.

RAILROAD MONOPOLY.

Concerning railroad monopoly the report
points out that but for the water ways the
railroads would have a monopoly of the car-
rying trade, but that if these are preserved
there is not much to fear from railroad
monopoly.

THROUGH AND LOCAL RATES.

Through rates largely influence local rates
I
—
ifthe former are remunerative the latter

!are reasonable, and vice verna, because then
Ithe deficit is taxed upon the local business.
Uncontrolled competition is the immediate
cause of fluctuating rates and discriminations.
InCalifornia fluctuations inrailroad rates are
few because mo*t of the roads are under one
management. For the local traffic of rail-
roads there cannot be any competition, aud
the rates must be regulated wholly with ref-
erence to the value of service. Railroads are
aa permanent as canals and natural water-
ways, and conditions similar to those con-
trolling the fixing of rates in one case must
prevail inthe other.

DISCRIMINATION

Is the charging more to one for like service
under like circumstances than to another.
Unjust discrimination implies a wrong _de-
manding a remedy. But simple discrimina-
tion is but another term for competition, or
differences founded upon natural distiLctioiu,
which are the only obstacle to a uniform tariff
of rates proportionate to distance carried.
The power of the Government to regulate is
indisputable ; and, ifdisputed, is, under the
decision of the Supreme Court, set at rest.

Shall the railway companies carry passen-
gers and height between points where water
competition exists at such rates .i.-the water-
Icraft may establish, rr shall they abandon
business withsuch points? There are certain
fixed expenses connected with conducting
railroads that must be met by the earnings

—
operation andmaintenance, cost of equipment,
interest on capital employed in construction.

The cost of operation and maintenance ob-
tained, a fair remuneration on permanent in-
vestment inconstruction andequipment fixed,
the rates on the traffic should be gradually
reduced an the volume of business is in-
creased. If the railway companies aban-
don business between localities having
water communication, because of low rate*,
the water craft advance their rates, and
the railroad advances its rates between
non-competitive 'points. Assuming that
the service to non competitive points is

!performed at just and reasonable rates, it
ifollows that the freight and parisengers, to
iand from competitive points, mu»t be carried
jat rates fixed by the competition.

Ifrailroad companies were compelled by
law to d> busiaen at competitive rates, which
natural conditions have made necessary,
bankruptcy must follow. To avoid that the
roads would abandon competitive busine>-s
and make local traffic meet their necessities.
Hence any profit derived from competitive
business i- a benefit to the local shipper, as
ittends to lessen local charges.

THE COMPLAINT

Is not of too high rates between non-com-
petitive points, but by comparison they are
in excess of those for like service between
competitive points. Hence the unpopularity
nf discrimination. To carry between com-

-1 petitive points at I>
-

mileage rates than be-
tween intermediate paint! where no compe-
titionexists, is not an act of injustice.

Example of Effect.
—

San Francisco and
Sacramento are connected by navigable
waters and by rail. Ou the latter line is
Gait, 27 miles from Sacramento and 124 from
San Francisco. Before the building of
the railroad freight from San Francisco
came to Sacia nento by water, thence by
wagon to Gait. Now it may come by
rail direct or by water to Sacramento, and
thence by rail. To fin1the rate to Gait by
water acid the rail-rate from Sacramento.
The latter is below the old w.igon rate, and
to the extent of the difference the
«hiii|ier at Gait is benefited by the
builuiDg of the road, to say nothing
of time saved and convenience accruing.
If the road terminated at Gait there would
be no complaint, but the Dew route of 124
miles to San Francisco gives rise to trouble.
The railroad company must carry from San
Francisco to Sacramento at the low water
rate, which is below average cost of railroad
transportation ; but if it derives a email
profit from this source, it is enabled to make
a reduction in rates between San Francisco
and Gait diiect, and between Sacramento
and Gait. Itis obliged to charge the ship-
pers at Gait more per ton per mile for the
124 mile- to San Francisco than per ton per
mile to Sacramento ;but the total can in no
case exceed the sum of the water and rail
rate from San Francisco to Gait via Sacra-
mento, else the latter would be the preferred
route. There is no injustice in this to the
shipper at Gait. Common carriers should
not be compelled to expend money to over-
come natural obstacles and place the benefits
arising therefrom at the disposal of places less
favorably situated.

DISCRIMINATIONS MUST EXIST
In transportation. The carrier does not
create them of his own will. Necessity com-
pels carriage to some points at lower rates
than the others less favorably located. Dis-
criminations arise also from classification of
merchandise, and from competition between
dealers in certain merchandise. Instance:
Lumber goes from Truckee to Salt Lake as
cheap as to points 100 miles nearer Truckee.
Ifthe lumberman gets a small profit at the
the distant point and the carrier is enabled to
carry itthere, it makes the income of each
average better and crer tes a market which
conld not be had if the same proportionate
rate were charged as v charged to nearer
point*. So, too, as to coal from Wyoming
mines, where unloaded cars must go one way:
but if they can get freight, what-
ever they make is again enabling the
carrier to run them loaded with coal.
The merchant at Salt Lake can get goods
cheaper in San Francisco than can the mer-
chant of Virginia City, because he has the
opti"n of buying in the East or West mar-
ket, with equal facilities for reaching them.
The latter is confined to the Western market.
Hence the San FrancL-co merchant willcell
at a profitin Salt Lake which willnot tempt
himin Virginia City. Commercial law is in-
tiexitle, and legislative enactments cannot
i»ffect it, for itadapts itself to those differ-
ences founded on natural conditions. No
mad inEngland or America has ever brought
iUs arerags charges up to the maximum al-
lowed by their charters. A large volume of
!iiiii:i.sjat reasonable, is more remunerative
than a sa.aO volume at low rates, «id roads
nin%niin this.

iyTLEXIBLB HATES
!-•;?<"

Have proved detrimental in whatever State
itt.nop e.'.. Extortion should be made knewn
and p •lijjbed;the operating results of roads
•hould be made public by Government au-
thority,"' and uitju-t discrimination and un-
reasi n»ble charges prohibited. :*Let Govern-
meut provide ths method for enforcing on
carrifr« the comraon law duty,1and ltt\u25a0 all
'transportation companies (be '\u25a0 subject to it;

let the burden of proof of reasonableness of
rates be thrown upon the companies ; let
the State invoke the enforcement of remedies
at common law when private parties might
be deterred from seeking legal remedy. If
unreasonableness is shown, let the earner
pay the cost of the proceeding as well as the
tine ;ifthe carrier proves reasonableness, let
the State pay the costs. Such rules willbe
just to both carrier and shipper. Judicial
investigation alone can determine as to the
juhtic; or injustice of transportation charges.

THE RULE OE ACTIOJJ.
"Iftransportation companies willnot be

governed by an enlightened self-interest, nor

make rates which the public can afford to
pay, let judicial determination be invoked,

and when proper rates are so established let
them remain in force until the business will
warrant reducti«nß. There should be no
guessing at what can only be determined by
aeceitainiug the cost and value of the service
rendered, duly recognizing a reciprocity of
interest between the producer and the car-
rier." ,

The cheaper products of the State willbear
only a low rate of transportation. The aver-

age rate on wheat for all distances does not
exceed $2 50 by rail, and in no case exceeds
$6. This is the maximu-n. To charge more
wojldstop its production for general mar-
keU, and deprive the carrier of a return
freight which would be profitable to him,
withoutbeing burdensome to the consumer.
Hence there must be discrimination to favor
the producer of the wheat. Tea and wheat
move at like cost ;but 15 cents on the tea
and 2 cent' on the wheat is not unjust dis-
crimination against the owner of tho tea, but
is a just discrimination founded on the law of
values. The ton of tea is thirty times the
value of the ton of wheat, and $5 per ton on

the wheat bears heavier on the consumer than

Sl5O per ton on the tea. Therefore a judicious
classification of goods is in the interest of
both shipper and carrier.

COMPETITION.

Most public complaints of discrimination
are the result of competition. Take two

competing roads, with like termini, but of
unequal length. To forbid differential rates
in such a case would direct all the
business to the shorter road, i. c., the forbid-
ding a road to charge less for the greater dis-
tance. If a navigable river competes with
both roads, the enf jrcement of such a pro-
hibition wouldshut off through business from
both roads, because the low river rates would
have to be met, and this wsuld compel a
raising of rates for intermediate points on the
roads to make up the loss. The enforcement
of the rule would tend to cause a combination
of the transportation lines and create a
monopoly.

LOCAL RATES.
Local traffic on railroads, except at com-

petitive points, is subject to be determined by
the cost and value of the service. The de-
termination of competitive traffic on a like
basis has not been attained in this country.
The Kegan bill prohibits the very means of
accomplishing it. The consolidation of lines
would destroy, ina measure, the greatest in-
centive to economy and a regard for the pub-
lic, except where a governing board had
power to enforce a division of traffic so as to
prevent violent fluctuations. Iffarmers and
merchants would invest somewhat in trans-
portation securities it would be better for all
parties. The rights of the shipper are just
and reasonable rates to all,under like circum-
stances and similarly situated ;the duties of
the carrier are to make just charges for every
service, and make no unjust discrimination
against any person or place ;to meet compet-
ing line*, and to manage the business without
unjust interference on the part of the public.

The Commissioner here introduces an article
on the principles governing railroad rates,
written by M. de la Gournerie, Inspector-
General of the French Corps of Bridges and
Highways, published in the bulletin of the
Society for the Encouragement of National
Industry of February, 1879, and refers to it
as a paper of the highest authority.

GENERAL DEDUCTIONS.

The general deductions of the Commis-
sioner are :

1. Competition based upon transportation
by water constitutes a controlling factor in
regulating railroad rates on freight.

2. The extensive waterways of the State
should be kept open and improved for the
public use.

3. The navigation of the inland waters
must not be embarrassed by grants of special
privileges.

4. No water frontage, now under State
control, should be alienated or allowed to pass
into the hands of any transportation com-
pany.

5. Equal mileage rates are inexpedient aud
impracticable. Special rates at such points
should be permitted, open to all shippers un-
der like circumstances.

0. When competition does not exist, the
only correct standard for determining rates is
that founded on economics

—
cost to the car-

rier and value to the shipper of the service
rendered.

7. The advantages arising from freight
classification are all in favor of the producer
and manufacturer of the cheaper and more
bulky commodities of the country.

8. Alltransportation companies should be
required to exhibit their rates at every sta-
tion for the inspection of all shippers.

9. To prevent railway monopoly of the
carrying trade the navigable waters should
receive the immediate attention of the Gov-
ernment.

10. Governmental supervision over trans-
portation companies should be directed to the
preservation and further development of
competing facilities: to giving publicity to
any irregularities and unjust discriminations
practiced; to the arbitrament of differences
between shipper and earner; to interposing
between different companies which jointly
perform through service ;to afford better fa-
cilities than at present exist for the settle-
ment of unjust charge?, and to the enforce-
ment of legal remedies for the correction of
all transportation abuses.

11. The supervision authorized by the new
organic law should not be so exercised as to
relieve the common carrier from liabilities
now imposed upon him by the common la»v,
or to impose a concurrent responsibility upon
the Government.

12. A uniform system of accounts for all
railroad companies (except street railroads)
doing business as common carriers should be
enforced by the governing authority of the
State.

__^^______

SLEEPLESS.

Now let the hours pass onward as they choose ;
.S*iftas a thought, or laggard in their flight;

Acrowd of fancies, ke a school let loose,
Will throti:; about us all this silent niirht.

Some wi1our hospitality abuse
—

Leavinc reluctantlyat, mornintr lieht,
While some will cheer us likea friendly face,
And others «id us in life's weary race.

We sleep and wake, and feel our strength return ;
Sleep is the oil of life's machinery !

Our morning hopes do ever brightest burn,
At noon our burdens thicklyround us lie;

Anderening is no time in which to learn
The drift or end of ways long; since passed by.

Sleep gathers up the strength dispersed by day, .
And yes as staff and prop in every way.

And yet these wakeful nights are worth sometimes
Far more to us than those of dreamless sleep ;

The joT-bell>of the past ring out their chimes;
We catch faint glimpses of an unknown deep ;

We fi:ld the world's best music in our rhymes,
'

Our day dreams find their level ;and we creep
Out of the fairy realms ofconscious youth,
And clasp the mantle of eternal truth

-
Itis recompense to He and catch

Such holy thoughts as waken better life;
To know that angels softly liftthe latch

Andopen our heart -cells, and loose the strife
—

The evilpassions that we kept to wat«h
The ills encountered— for the way is rife

With ills and evils— we, alas, are prone
To flingback dust for dust, and iMne forstone.

How often in these sleepless, solemn nights.
Our better selves assert their strength and sway ;

Our undimmed eyes see visions of fair high:»
We had deemed inaccessible by day.

With paths defined in clear and rosy light.
From base to crown thro' all their winding way.

Life's lamp burns brighur— north winds have a
charm !

We feel the strength of warriors in our arm I—
{Clara B. Heath.

NORTHERN NOTES.

Up-Country Brief Paragraphs of Newg.

Seattle has a Chess Club.
Slush, rain, enow and cold weather at

Portland, Oregon.

The Walla Walla country shipped 75,000
tons of wheat this year.

Roseburg is making quite a number of
substantial improvements.

General Lane celebrated his 78th birth-
day at Koseberg on the 14th of December.

The Oregon Steam Navigation Company
have ordered all their boats on the upper
Columbia into winter quarters.

Palouse Gazfttt :From present indica-
tions the Palouse country willsoon be vis-
ited by a season of unprecedented pros-
perity.

The southern Oregon papers continue to
be tilled with accounts of the recent floods.
Nearly every village reports more or less
damage —bridges, fences, etc., washed out.

Roseburg Star :Notwithstanding the
miserable condition of the roads, several
teams from Jackson and Josephine counties
have been loaded during the past week
with freight for the merchants of that stc-
tion.

The saloon mea ofWalla Walla contest-
ed the ordinance requiring them to close
up at midnight, in the District Court la.-t
week. It wob held by the Court that the
city had no right to pass such an ordi-
nance.

SOCIETY LIFE.

NOTE3 OF SOCIETY MATTERS AT THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The Fire in the Stewart Castle
—

Gen-
eral Grant's Receptions —ARe-

ply to Criticism.

Washington, December 31, 1879.
The fire in the Stewart mansion last

evening is the topic of conversation all
over the city to-day. The public has
always taken a deep and tragic interest in

that splendid pile. The most imposing
private residence in the city, it was erected
in1872

— the costliest year since the war

for building— and has stood tenantless and
profitless for four or fiiore years of its ex-
istence, the tomb of full$200,000 of dead
and buried capital. It was too costly to

secure a tenant. The Chinese Legation,
among other parties, were obliged to forego
the luxury of occupying it on account of

the enormous rental. Fronting the Con-
necticut avenue circle, and but a few rods
from the British Legation block, in the
patrician "northwest end" of the city, its
location is proudly eminent, and its tower-
ing architecture made it

AS AWFUL SPEITACLE OF BEAUTY

When the flames were raging through its

upper portion. Itlooked like a splendid
lost soul in the clutches of a demon. Much
of the furniture was made to order in Eu-
rope, and the carpets and lace hangings
were also imported and were very costly.
These last, popular tradition has said, were
rotting and a prey to moths from long dis-
use, only a servant or two being in charge
during the owner's long absence. Kvery
one was glad last June when the genial,
popular mistress of the mansion came back
to it, and put itin thorough repair, open-
ing it to guests but a few weeks since.
Only grate tires had been used till yester-
day morning, when the enormous furnace
was fired up, forthe first time in four years—

the little ceremony of putting water in
the boiler being, it is said, omitted. The
ironwork soon attained a white heat, the
communications melted, and the pine
woodwork —

North Carolina pine, very
pitchy—

was not long in taking the hint to
burn, the flames beginning inone of the
upper rooms at the rtar. With Mrs. Stew-
art were her sister (Mrs. Wood) and Miss
Page, a sister of Mrs. Thomas Bryan, wife
of a former District Commissioner. The
latter lady and Mrs. Stewart had gone to
spend the evening with Mrs. Bryan, a few
blocks distant, but were summoned home
by the flames. Mrs. Stewart found her
kind neighbor, Sir Edward Thornton (the
British Minister) and several members of
his Legation on the spot, and in the midst
of doing noble service in superintending
the rescue ofj valuables, he took Mrs.
Stewart and Miss Page on cither aim to
his own home as Lady Thornton's guests
for the night. The six-year-old daughter,
May Belle, was also taken there, and when
she grows up she can have it to tell the
other girls how mamma and herself, at the
time of their great fire, were entertained
for a day and two nights at the British
Minister's. On to-morrow it is Mtb.Stew-
art's purpose to locate for the winter. She
bears up wonderfullyunder the painful ex-
citement, fortified in part perhaps by the
comfortable knowledge that there was
§70,000 insurance on the house and §30,000
on the furniture. The property is deeded
to Mrs. Stewart and the insurance papers
are made out to her. There is a mortgage
of $28,000 on the place. To-day the inte-
riorlooked like

THE ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION.

Tables of the rarest Florentine mosaic, such
as a skilled workman of that far land may
have spent half a lifetime in working, and
selected by Mrs. Stewart herself, in Eu-
rope, had been ruthlessly broken and
crushed by the bevy of rough men who
rushed in "to save things." Exquisite
vases of marble, and statues of gods and

!goddesses layin ignoble ruins. Drenched
jcarpets and pianos, and costly wearing ap-
iparel utterly ruined, sickened the eye.

IThe water which percolated in streams
from the upper stories didalmost as much
damage on the main floor as the flames did
above. About the sorriest sight was the

jlittledaughter's French governess bewail-
\u25a0 ing her own cherished piano and the mod-
iest accumulations of trinkets that were
Iendeared to her by long, slow years of gai-
!nenng up. Her losses are unsecured by

'\u25a0 insurance. The firemen did gallant ser-
vice ; better was never seen ; and when
water was found to be scanty, District
Commissioner Thomas P. Morgan, another'
near neighbor, gave orders to have all the
wator-cocks in the vicinity turned off, to
add to the pressure. Very ninny have
spok< n to-day with friendly sympathy, of
the ex-Senator away iv California, and
felicitated him upon the buoyant spirit that
rallies so grandly from all reveres. Two
elder daughters, both married, reside in
San Francisco. Mrs. Hooker was hand-
some Bessie Stewart and had a brief gay
bellehood and grand wedding here a few
years since.

SAFEGUARDS.

By the burning of this mansion and the
sadder Providence that removed Senator
Chandler from life, two homes that w<re
to have been centers of genial hospitality
this winter have been closed. This is a
misfortune to our social world. Much as
"Washington Society" has been abused
ami undervalued by thoughless pens, it is a
great safeguard in times of political tur-
moil. Itlubricates the machinery of par-
tisan strife. Itis an effort inthe direction
of mutual brotherhood, and does away with
much unwholesome rancor and friction.

Fernando Wood, in owning a home here
and giving handsome entertainments, has
done a good thing for the State he helps to
represent. Assisted by his daughter, Mrs.
Hickok, he gave a graceful evening recep-
tion to Miss Ivi'.ina Thursby two weeks
ago to-night, when she was here with her
concert troupe. Cabinet officers. Senators,
the Chief Justice and several of his associ-
ates, with ladies of their families, were
among those who paid court to the gifted
songstress on that occasion. One cannot
help admiring the self-control and indomi-
table heart of that stiff, unbending old
survivor of misfortune. Of many griefs
his life has known, perhaps the very
sharpest is the insanity of his young wife

—
an inmate, it is said, of a private retreat
where his love provides bountifully for her
wants.

SOCIETY NOTES.

Another New York city Congressman
—

a

Republican Ia.m glad to say
—

Hon. Levi
P. Morton, head ot the great banking firm
of Morton 4 Drexel, has bought the his-
toric Hooper mansion, 1501 H street,
which the Hon. Samuel Hooper, the father-
in-law of Charles Sumner, purchased from
the Adams family years ago. Here have
been given some of the most memorable
banquets of the past ;and Mr. and Mrs.
Morton have reded icated the stately old
house to the deities of hospitality. Their
lirst entertainment was a dinner made
to a little party of New York Con-
gressmen three weeks ago ;their second,
a children's party Christmas week ;their
third, a dinner to General and Mrs. Grant,
withsixteen guests invited to meet them,
on Monday evening of this week. The
house is a great, square mansion, facing
the north front of Wormley's Hotel. Fif-
teen thousand dollars have been ex-
pended in repairs, and the great-roomed
house, with its square central hall,
large enough for a banquet room, has
grown vital withwarm colors and rich and
tasteful furnishing. They keep a corps of
French cooks in their cuisine, under an
accomplished chef. This dinner given to
General Grant was the last and most elab-
orate of three that was made for him dur-
ing the three days of his stay, allbeing
elegant. His host, General Bcale, a former
Minister to Austria, has a large and 6ne
home on Lafayette Square. He and Gen-
eral Grant are long-time friends, and this
visit was to him personally, the stipula-

,tion being that it should be private entire-
ly. Isaw General and Mrs. Grunt, with
their host,*n their old pew at the Metro-
politan M.E. Church on Sunday ;and the
following day, at General Beale's, Ihad
the pleasure of asking his impression of

HI3 CALIFORNIA RECEPTION.

He spoke earnestly and with evident feel-
ing :

"
Few things inmy lifebare touched

* »
me so deeply. It was so unexpected, and
such a contrast to the struggling years I
tpfht there whenIwas younger." He re-
curred to itagain, mentioning the recep-
tions both at San Francisco and Sacramento ;
and, more generally, at allpoints he visited
on the Pacific coast. |He recounted the
pleasures of his Yosemite trip,mentioning—
this to a little group of gentlemen near
him—

his driving the stage coach through
the body of one of the big trees. General
Beale told me that scarcely any of the
brilliant scenes through which he had
passed during his great journey seemed to
have left so deep and cherished a memory
as his reception on your own coast by his
fellow-citizens

—
strangers, yetnot strangers,

but grateful to hia sight after his long
wanderings.

General Beale is a delightful host, and
everything was done inperfection to make
the Grants' visit restful and delightful.
Even those Arabian horses, "Leopard"
and "Linda," presented to the ex-Presi-
dent bythe Sultan of Turkey, were brought
in from the country to his stables intown,
where their owner might Eec them as often
as he wished. They are superbly formed
creatures —iron-cray in color, and caress-
ing in their manner, even to Btrangers.
Their mildeyes seem always asking you to
love them, but their ears and nostrils are
fullof fire and spirit.

The brief stay of Gen. and Mrs. Grant
was full of delightful incidents. She
seemed happy to be in"Washington again ;
very many ladies called upon her, and she
had a modest greeting for.all. It was a
graceful feature at Mr. Morton's — the por-
trait of the General, hanging in life-size
opposite the front entrance upon the wall
of that baronial-looking hall, dressed in
ths uniform of his rank, with hat on and
field-glass inhand. It is a speaking like-
ness, and was painted just at the close of
the war. . .'

A KKJOI.IIIKR.

Before finishing this letter it is due to
raysslf that Iallude to an ungracious and

uncalled-for criticism upon me by name, in
the Record-Union of December 20th, by
an Oregon correspondent, "C." Iam
gravely charged with having told my
readers that Simeon B. Chittenden, an
eminent Brooklyn Congressman, long a
New York city importer, once ran for
Mayor of Detroit. It was Hon. Zachariah
Chandler of whomIwrote you this fact,
as my too-ready critic will discover if he
refers to his Record-Union file. Itwould
have been in better taste had he done so
before rushing into print as a censor of a
fellow-correspondent. In the sentence pre-
ceding the statement Imade regarding Mr.
Chandler, Ihad revised four compositor's
rendering of Mr.Chittenden's first name.
Hence my talented arraigner's confusion of
ideas. With equal clearness he makes an
imaginary point on my reference to Gen-
eral Jeff. C. Davis, to whose soldierly
traits Iboth then and always have done
kindly justice. En pastcmt, Ihad a pleas-
ant after-dinner interview with the Gen-
eral on that last and ill-fated visit to
Washington, to preside at the meeting of
the Army of the Cumberland. When I
rose at its conclusion and bade him good
evening, he said, with a warm grasp of his
clay-cold hand, "Not good evening, but
good night." He had already contracted
the cold that resulted inhis'death, and was
too illto go to the Capitol ball that night.
Yet1littledreamed, during ourbrief inter-
change of thought, how soon my grave
though kindly interlocutor would be called
to bid this warm and breathing worldof
men

"
Not good evening, but good night."

Emma Janes.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
"

The Western
"

(G. I. Jonei &Co., St.
Louis) for January- February, 1880, is anin-
teresting number of a magazine rapidly grow-
ing in popular favor. The contents are "My
Lorelei," by Octave Thanet ;

"
Women as

Architects," by Martha N.McKay; "The
Spelling Reform," by M.B. C. True ;

"
Na-

gananda," by Wm.Jl. Bryant ; "
Book lie-

views;
"

Current Notes."
From the Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

N«iw York, we have "Blackwood's Edin
burgh Magazine." The table of contents in-
cludes

"
Theatrical Reform :The

'
Merchant

of Venice
'

at the Lyceum;" "Reata; or
What's in a Name

"—Part IX.;
"

Progress ;""
Bush-Life in (Queensland

"—
Part I.;"Old

Squires and New ;
"

"The Broads and Kivers
of Norfolk and Suffolk;" "ALiberal Ad-
dress;" "Political Babies;" "The Late
.lohn Blackwood."

"St. Nicholas," for January (Scribuer &
Co., New York), is a fine number, and sure
to delight the boya and girls of America, with
all whom itis a great favorite. The table of
contents is very long and includes an appe-
tizing variety of solid and interesting matter,
with wit, information, poetry, story and his-
tory. Even the very little folk are remem-
bered, and a section of the magazine is given
up wholly to matter kuited for infantile
minds. The illustrations are many, bright,
and fullof spirit.

From A. S. Barnes & Co., New York, we
have the "International Review" for Jauu-
ry, ISBO. Itpresents the following valuable

papers: "Rubens," 11., with portrait by
Flanieng.by Philip Gilbert Hamilton;"The
Islands of Okinawa,"' by Charles Liinman ;"

Two Poems," by F.W. Bourdillon;
"

Yel-
low Fever," by John S. Billings, M. I).;"

The Service of Francis Licber to Political
Science and International Law,"by Dr.J.C.
Bluntschill; "Current Literature inFrance,"
by E. De Presseuse ;

"
William Cobbett," by

Henry Cabot Lodjje;
"

William Kiugdou
Clifford," by John Fiske ; "Contemporary
Literature ;

" "
Kecent English Books.""

The Wide Awake (D. Lothrop & Co.,
Boston,) is upon our table for Jaruary, 1880.
Itis a bright aud welcome number. KUa
Furmaii, the editor, has catered most success-
fully to the tastes of the young penple. The
illustrations are especially good this month.
The number comes with enlarged pages and
a very choic* li^t of articles, story, song, an-
ecdote, and a useful chapter on art. The
opening paper, "Us Boys and the Other
Boy," i" by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, and
among the contributors are Mrs. S. M. B.
Piatt, S. G. W. Benjamin, John Brownjohn,
Clara Doty BatcH, Louise Stockton, and
other popular writers for the youth
of the land, with whom the

"
Wide

Awake
"

is a deserved favorite.

"The Brooklyn New Monthly Magazine,"
(\V.W. Swayne, Brooklyn, N. V.), is the
title of a new candidate for favor in the mag-
azine world, which presents its claims with
the first month of the year. Itis edited by
Henry Morford. The Krst number is credit-
able to the taste and skill of the editor. The
magazine evidently does not aim to move in
so high a plane as the standard monthlies.
Itis lighter in tone, moie gossipy, devoted
more to modern fiction and chat than to
science, metaphysics or progress in the arts.
Its title page presents it as devoted espe-
cially to "literature, art, fashion and so-
ciety." Its editorials are bright and cheer-
ful, without being laborious, and possess that
excellent quality, brevity. The contents
are: "Brooklyn," by John Hay Furness ;
"ADeep Delusion," by Benj. P. Shillaber;"

Common Sense Applied to Living," by M.
H. Cobb ;

"
Much Ado About Nothing Ex-

traordinary—A Parlor .Drama," by Augusta
de Bubna ;"The Siamese Twins— A Chap-
ter of Biography," by William Linn Keese ;
"Paul Dubois' Runaway Daughter," by
Mrs. Anna M.Pierce ;"AnAlbum-Rhyme
—Off Color," by John Y.Harris ;"Atthe
Morgue,' by Mrs. E. C. Foster; "Almost a
Countess

—
A Romance of the Prince of

Wales Visit to America, 1860," "Paddy's
Content," by Lawrence Kyrle Donovan :
"Checking and Guidiug— A Study in Mor-
als," by the Grey-Bearded Boy; "An Al-
pine-Crystal Romance," by the Kditor ;
"The Tarpey Cause Celebre," by the Gov-
ernor.

i
"

The American Art Review
"

v the title
of a new art journal devoted to the practice,
theory, history and archeology of art. Itis
from the press of Kstes A Lauriat, Boston,
New York and Chicago. S. 1». Koehler is
managing editor, with William U. Prime,
LL.D., New York,and Charles C. Perkins,
A. M., Boston, as >ciateß. Itis a c|tiurU>
of 43 pages, elegantly printed and accum|Mk-
nied by etchings of a high order. Itpub-
lUhesasits list of contributors^ column of
names of the most piominent artiiU.art «;iu-

catorsand art patrons and critics in the land.
The articles in Uie opening :number are :
"|The Works of the American Etchers," by
S. R. "Koehler ; "The Washington Monu-
ment," Henry Van Erunt ;

"
The Poblicand

Private Collections of the United States,"
WilliamMacleod ;"Ancientl.iterary Sources
of the HUtury of the Formative Arts among
the Greeks," Charles C. PerVin*;"Prax-
Uctes' Hermes with the - Infant 'L»iony»o><,"
Thorras Davidson ;"The Material of Ameri-
can Landscape," W. Mackey Laff»n;"Im.
pres.iona in France;'' "

Bibliography ;"
•'American Art Chronicle." The illnstra-
tions embrace three Bne etching:* by Gifford
Smillie and Rajon, with twenty -ti-ht, en-
Ijravingi in1the teit, heliogravure*, wood-'

cuts and photo-engravings. The magazine
starts upon a scale of hi^h excellence. Its
standard is set loftily,but the initialnumber,
the names ofthe contributors promised and the
reputation ofthe publishers, constitute guaran

-
tees that the journalwillnot only fitthe held it
has entered upon but willtake a leading part
at once. Itis certainly a splendid issue, and
it is to be hoped the venture willreceive such
support that all subsequent numbers may be
brought fullyup to the standard of the speci-
men before us. The history and archeology
of art inAmerica has been a neglected sub-
ject among publishers, and the effort to make
the public study of it a special one deserves
every encouragement. The "Review" prom-
ises to treat contemporaneous art, but to
avoid becoming the organ of any school. If
it will but attune all its after pages to this
key-note itcannot but succeed, for aperfectly
independent presentation of the claims of all
the schools ina regularly-appearing Ameri-
can art journal is a most desirable thing, and
all art journals adopting a like rule deserve
well of art lovers.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
HOME ADORNMENT ANDDOMESTIC ECON-

OMY—ALL AROUND THE HOUSE.

[Correspondents of this department willnot be lim-
ited in their epistles, but conciseness is prefer-
able, and but one side of a page must be written
upon. Questions pertinent to this department
willbe aniiwercd in this column.]

Useful Information.
Hanging Basket.

—
This jb indeed an

"age of progress," and Iam glad to see
that it comes home to us in our domestic
arrangements and the adornment of our
homes. Iwas very much interested by
Miss Crane's description of a rustic box,in
the November number of the Horticulturist,
andIexpect to profit by her example. Al-
low me to suggest a very pretty hanging
basket, a description of which Ihave never
seen inprint. Take a large cocoanut shell
with the top sawed off, as is usually done
for eating the meat, and drillthree small
holes at equal distance around the top
edge. After this, drillquite a number of
email holes in the bottom and sides. Into
each of the three holes first drilledinsert
the end of a piece of small wire, leaving
each piece two or three feet long; join
these, twisting them together at the end,
forming a loop or ring, and the basket is
complete. The object of the holes in the
side and bottom is to prevent the shell
from cracking. Care should be taken to
thoroughly moisten the dirt before putting
itin the basket, as the danger of cracking
will thereby be lessened. Owing to putting
the dirt in dry,my first effort resulted in
breaking the shell. Other adornments
might be added in accordance with the
taste of the constructor.

—[T.S. Price, in
the Horticulturist.

Use of the Potato.
—In France farina

is largely used for culinary purposes. The
famed gravies, sauces and soups are largely
indebted for their excellence to that
source, and its bread and pastry equally
so, while a great deal of the so-called
cognac, imported into England from
France, is the product of the potato.
Throughout Germany the same uses are
common. InPoland the manufacture of
spirits from the potato is a most extensive
trade.

"
Stettin brandy," wellknown in

commerce, is largely imported into Eng-
land, and is sent from thence to many of
her foreign possessions as the produce
of the grape, and is placed on many a table
of England as the same, while the fair la-
dies of our country perfume themselves
with the spirit of potato, under the desig-
nation of eau de Cologne. But there are
other uses which this esculent is turned to
abroad. After extracting the farina the
pulp is manufactured into ornamental arti-
cles, such as picture- frames, snuff-boxes
and several descriptions of toys, and the
water that runs from it in the proce3s of
manufacture is a most valuable scourer.
For perfectly cleansing woolens and auch
like articles it is the housewife's panacea,
and ifthe washerwoman happens to have
chilblains she becomes cured by the opera-
tion. ;

Soup. —
Soupisuniversally regarded as the

indispensable beginning of every well-or-
dered dinner. In discussing its rationale Sir
H. Thompson says :"Some regard itas cal-
culated to diminish digestive power, on
the theory that so much fluidtaken at first
dilutes the gastric juices. But there ap-
pears to be no foundation for this belief :
a clear soup, or the fluidconstitution of a
pitrte, disappears almost immediately after
entering the stomach, being absorbed by
the proper vessels, and in no way inter-
feres with the gastric juice, which is stored
in its appropriate cells ready for action.
The habit of commencing dinner with soup
has, without doubt, its origin in the fact
that aliment in this fluid form —

iv fact,
ready digested —

soon enters the blood and
rapidly refreshes the hungry man,
who, after a considerable fast and
niucli activity, sits down with a sense of
exhaustion to commence hia principal meal.
In two or three minutes after taking aplate
of good warm COtuomme, the feeling of ex-
haustion disappears, and irritabilitygives
way to the gradually rising sense of good
fellowship with the circle. Some persons
have the custom of allaying exhaustion
with a glass of sherry before food

—
a gas-

tronomic no less than a physiological blun-
der, injuring the- stomach and depraving
the palate. The soup introduces at once
into the system a small installment of
ready- digested food, and saves the short
period of time which must be spent bythe
stomach in deriving some portion of
nutriment from solid aliment, as wellas
indirectly strengthening the organ of di-
gestion itself for its forthcoming duties.

—
[Nineteenth Century.

Receipts.
Sponge Cakk.

—Fifteen eg^s, one-fourth
pound flour, one pound sugar.

Sweet Cakks.
—

Seven eggs, half pound
sugar, one pound batter, four pounds flour,
one teaspoon loda and one teacup butter-
milk.

Fruit Cake.
—

One pound each of flour,
butter aiul sugar, one dozen eggs, two'
pounds seeded raisins, one and a half
pounds citron cut in small pieces.

Boston BrXAD.—Thrte pounds flour,
half-pint pot yeast, one-fourth pound lard,
four eggs, one tablespoon brown sugar,
a littlesalt.

Sally Lunn.—Six eggs, three cups of
flour, one each of milk, yeast, sugar and
butter. When wanted for supper, mix at
noon ;when for breakfast, omit the sugar.

Jelly Cake. —Six eggs, one pound each
of Hour and sugar, half pound butter, one
teaspoon baking powder and half a teacup
sweet milk.

Poisd Cake.— Fourteen eggs, one and
a half pounds each of sugar and flour, one
and one-fourth pounds butter and one tea-
spoon baking powder ;bake one and one-
half hours.

Er;<; Bread. —
One quart of buttermilk,

three eggs, three tablespoons flour, lump
of butter size of an egg, half teaspoon
soda, corn meal enough to make a thin
batter.

Silver Cake.
—

One pound each of flour
and sugar, whites of twelve eggs, half
pound of butter, one cup of sweet milk,
one teaspoon of yeast powder ; flavor to
taste.

Gtscer Cake.
—

One and a half pounds
flour, one dozen eggs, one cup sweet milk,
one pound butter, one pint molasses, half
pound sugar, one teaspoon soda, two table-
spoons ginger, twelre cloves and one tea-
spoon cinnamon.

Light Bread Batter-cakes.
—

Take
three slices of light bread, one quart of
boiled sweet milk;pour the milk over the
bread and let it stand from three to five
hours, add half a pint of buttermilk, one
teaspoon soda, one teaspoon salt and two
eggs.

CcpCake.
—

Five eggs, one enp butter,
two cups sugar, three cups flour, two tea-
spoons of pearl ash ;beat the eggs sepa-
rately, cream the sngar and butter to-
gether, add to them the yulks, and after
they are allbeaten mix in th \u25a0 whites and
flour, di Wye the j.>arl ash in milk and
stir in '::-t before bakiDg.

FLA^^^IL Cakes.— Mix one pint cold
mush with one quart of warm milk and
thre': oggs beaten very linht aad enough
Hour to make it tolerably thick, put in
three tablespoons of y>!a»t and Bet it tonae
the &u:ht before.

'
Before baking them, stir

iv a lump of butter or lard size of \u25a0 an egg.
Mr.-ii Bread.—Pat a pint of »Weet

milk iv a sauce pin, and when it comes to

Ia boil make a thm rnnnh with corn m-al.
Cook it done and eet it aikle to cool;beat
in one ex at a time tillyuu have pnt in
tlire.-;add a piece <>f hutitr the size of an
egg and a little Halt ;put in a deep dt*h
mm hake ;.it rauit ,be eaten as

'
soon aa

baked.

BREEZES

From Across the Mountains and Beyond.

Not a sleigh inParadise.
Coal is scarce in Salt Lake.
Ice six inches thick at Paradise.
Fine skating on the Humboldt river.
There -»re but three women in Coino.
The peculation of Deadwood is 2,700.
Wild cats numerous around Silver Iteef.
Patti's engagement at Salt Lake was a

financial failure.
Horses crossed the Carson river on the

ice on Christmas day.
The Bodie papers exult over the arrival

of a magnificent hearse.
Anthracite coal has been found within

three miles of Boise City, Idaho.
The Mormon women of San Pete county,

Utah, have organized a relief society.

The survey of the railroad from Roseburg
to Coos Bay, Or., was completed last week.

The snow in the Wasatch mountains,
near Salt Lake, is from six to ten feet in
depth.

The pneumonia season at Bodie appears
to be about over. No new cases have
occurred.

Twenty odd mines have been jumped
and relocated in the neighborhood of Au-
rora lately.

Mr.Fraser, one of the Board of Commis-
sioners of Storey county, Nevada, reports

1 much destitution on the Comstock.
Rev. H. W. Reed, ofNew York, having

been invited to the pastorate of the First
Baptist Church of Virginia City, Nevada,
is now en route.

Gustavi Weissig, formerly in the employ
of the S. P. R. R. Company at Casa Grande,
committed suicide on the 19th December,
between Florence and Globe City, A. T.

A large band of cattle belonging toDan.
Murphy are snowed in on the range about
the North Fork of the Humboldt river.
The snow is so deep that they cannot be
driven out, and they willprobably perish.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION.
:

AMUSEMENTS.
jXjX:CTI7R22 Z

WIWWMI .I JAXIAB*14, 1880.
At 7 o'clock r. v., at the Seventh street M E

CHURCH SOUTH, betwe«n J and X,by
'

Rev.H. A,M.Henderson, D.D..LL.D.
Subject: "Our Clrls—Crave anil tiayV

Admission .'.......' 50 centsjaBtd

COMPLIMENTARY

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

f INAUGURAL BALL! \
X .\u25a0«':- •. V,;. /\u25a0.: -.X ,-\u25a0

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

IK UOKOR OP

HON. GEORGE G. PERKINS
(eovsuiOß-BLtvr),

The Incoming State Officers,

jjrp
'

Ul.vati:K> OF THK 1,K«.1>1.1T1 UK.

\u25a0 TO BB lIKLDAT Till

STA.T:E3 CAPZTOXi,

os

TUESDAY, JAN. 13, 1880.
;,\u25a0*!-:\u25a0\u25a0 ja3-tf

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS
FOR Tllr

• =-
I INAUGURAL BILL |

•T* t

WILL BR FOI'XD AT

W. A. & C. S. HOl/GHTON'S BOOK STORE (No.
615 J Htreet, between Sixth and Seventh),

H. A. WEAVER'S PRINTING OFFICE and the
"BEt" OFFICE.

tST Alldesiring tickets for the ball should at
once leave their ikitus, in order that the invitations
may be addressed.

S C. DENSOX, Chairman.
H. A. Wbavkk, Secretary. JaS-tf

GRAND ARMY BALL!
:>ihmk post, no. 3, G. A. It.. \u25a0

* *

WILL OITK A

j| GRAND BALL!/*|
-^AT

1C XT3EC 2ST JEIJR, TT AXmX>,

ON

FBIDAY .MMOU 16, llttt*

(For benefit of their Cemetery Fund)

IMuole by ("liurrli. Jene.< Jt \u25a0:• • >•• .

REFRESHMENTS BY THE LADIES OF ST.
: PAUL'S GUILD. \u25a0\u25a0•

Tickets (admitting gentleman and ladies), $1.
Ja7-td

|p eP celebrated K|\

M^ •. STOMACH \u25a0 |^

o«TTER S
Tbe Stomach i«i SlrrnKllirnrd,

The liver regulated, the bovcli put inprojKsr'ordcr,
the blood enriched and purified, and the nervous
system rendered tranquil ami vigorous i.y this
inestimable familyme<licine and nfeftiMurd against
disease, which is, moreover, a most agreeable ami
effective appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapted
to the wants of the a£ed and it linn.

For sale by all Drunpsts and Dealers (fenerally.
-ThSTu

- . \u25a0

SELLING OFF!

Retiring from Business !

IWILL OFFER MY ENTIRE „„.
Stock, at COST, consislin^ of j^'TV

Table and Pocket Cutlery; Pearl, C^__^-^^N
Ivory, Leather and Gilt Opera, Q^=^3?^^ T"
Ki.J'l and Spy Glasses ; Fire- fj*^ Jarms, W IkinirCanes, Mceischaum --_«t-MCfcdl
Goods, Smokers' Articles, Archtry Out&ts, and a
Variety of Useful and Fancy Goods.

C. A. D. GRAY,
So. 319 X »ln-. I. 1., i. Tlilnland Fourth,

SACRAMENTO. dls-3Plm
'

\u25a0 iA Q. GRIFFITH'S

GRANITE WORKS,
Sgg I rENKTN, CAL.

\u25a0J^3JTT^5d rpHE I'.EST VARIETY AND
IP^ lUttpH Ilargest quarries on the

TSteo|fariltc Cnost. Polished Grant
lionumenM, Tsmbstones anil TaKets made to eirili—

4.r:inlir RalldlnK Htone
Cct, dressed and polished toonlr:r. jyll-lp6m

FOR SALE OR LEASE,
THI

Grand Hotel Property !

SITUATED ON THE 'JORNER OF FRONT
and X street*. Sacramento city, directly op-

.jx*ite the steamboat Uimliiik,and near the rwlnjnd
depot. The bait location in Ihe city for * hotel

Iand business property. Will be sold low,»ith favor-
able terms as to payments, nr l<:iw.i fora.tern> ol
years at a low nauL Inquire ofE. CAJWALADER,
ho. 61J strett, Sacramento ;or 8. P. DEWEY, No.
808 Pine stret, San KranciHco. d22,3ptf

BWEETBER & ALSIP.
• REALESTATE AND INSURAHCE ACENTS,
JTotary r»blle»«dromml«ili>»er of l>»*4*.

Real Estate Bought and Sold on CommusioE.
BtHouse* rented and rrnts ov>l!>i<'tod.^9l

-
Aftßts for Ihe followingInsunui«* Comnasles :

IMPERIAL... » ol London
LONDON of Lonaon
NOKTHER.N o London
QUK&N .C of Liverpool

KORTHBRITISIIasdMERCASTILE |
i.tTXA o>. Iliilfiilii.fhtH*.

Assrcsate «'.i|illMl,IHJIMtti
'

tVNo. 4 / Fourth street,' between J and X, Ste.
r mvito corner »f tVn- alley. dtt-lrtf

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

!SAN FR.\NCiSCO s'.viNd-i mno^ 522
I>^ California street, corner Webb. For the half
! year ending with December 31, 18T9, a dividend has
|been dociare 1 at the rao if i-ix r.ii'i six-tenths
!(6 6-10) pet cent. per anuuni on Term Deposit? ,and
ifivaand onft-h'»lf (5 1-2)per cent, per %nnum onUr-
] dinary Litporit-i, free i>t Federal Tax,payablo on,
iand after Thursday, January 15, iBSO.—«"»^
I d3l-2wi6AswjaX.lt LOVELU WHITE,Cubiet.

GENERAL NOTICES.
To Those Who Wish to Have Removed

permanently su|ieifluous Hair, Freckles, Liver
-pota, Black Worms, Molds, etc., Iwill send a
Recipe that will cure you, free of charge. This
great remedy was discovered by PROF. E. HINNA,
the great Chemist and East India Plant Discoverer.
This great dis'X>very is guaranteed- not to injure the
skin in any way whatever. Send a self-addressed
enve'upe to V. FOI'PER (General Agent for the
United States and Canada), 127 Montgomery street,
San Francisco, Cal. -.- •. d26-2pl«a

.liihii Hector, formerly of the Lafayette,
can be found at the Capital Colonade, Tenth street,
bet. J and K. The best liquors and cigars. dIS-lm
"

Consomme, at the Forrest 5" every
e\eningfromStol2 . --,':-,-.. nl7-lm

Or. La Mar* Seminal Pill* cure all
cases of Seminal Weakness, Loss of Vigor, Noc-
turnal Emissions, Impotency, Nervous and Physi-
cal Debility, and all that class of complaints arising
from Excess, Indiscretion or Abuse. The old findin I
this remedy A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, and the |
young a safeguard and protection. Dr. La Mar'i: ;
Semis ai>Pills restore the Sexual Organs, debilitated
from whatever cause, to their pristine vigor. Price,
J2 60 per bottle. Sent C. O. D. by express toany
address, secure fromobservation. Address allorders

'
to A.McBOYLE CO., Druggists, P. 0. Box 1,952, I
San Francisco. : jyl2-6m

A Card.— all who are Rnflerlnjc from
the errors and indiscretions of >outh, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., IwillBend a
recipe that will cure you, FKEE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered by amissionary in
South America. Send a Belf-addressed envelope to
the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D New
York City. \u25a0 >

f3-MWSIy

Whrn tbe lipsare dryor scarred,
When the teeth are dark or dull,

When the tongue i<hot and hard.
And fills the tainted mouth too full,

The magic SOZODONT supply,
Andall those ills before it fly.-

jaB3tlhSTu

FRUITS, SEEDS ANDPRODUCE,

LYON Jt BAUSES

/COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERS Il>

Produce, Vegetables, Ratter, Eggs, Cheese.
Poultry, Green and DryFruits, Honey, Beans, etc.

ALFALFA SEED. '"*?
tST Potatoes incar-load lots or less.
d23-lptl Nob. 21 and 23 J street.

R. LEVY.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
and dealer inForeign aud Domestic Fruiu

Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. 54 J
street. Sacramento. dll-lplm

M. T. BREWER A CO.,

Comralaslon Merchant* and Wholesale
SBALERB I!)

9REEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PROBUCK
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Ktc.,.

Voh, 30 and 33 J Street, Carramenio.
dB-lptf

SALE OF_ BEER !
FROM THS ST. LOl'H

"
REFOBUCAB," NOVKJIIIKR. 5,

1879:

LARGE BEER SALES.
13" The official returns to the Revenue Depart-

ment, for the year ending November Ist, show the
enormous quantity of

100,905

OF

LAGER BEER
SOLD BY TUB

Anlieuser«fc Buscli Brewery. I

The Agent* for Hits ron»t are

jk XT jEX I» Jt* 2?C O S.,

NO. 522 MONTGOMERY STRKET,

SAN FRIXCISCO.
\u25a0 -.
JAMES I. FELTER & CO.,

No. 73 Front street, Sacramento, Agents.
\u25a0 dlO-2mW&Si3 :

GHIGKERING& SONS'
FIANOSI

*o.'116 Street.... Sacramento.
New Warerooms- No. 31 Post street,

Mechanics' Institute building Sas Frahcisoo.

L. K. HAMMER,
BOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on Installments, if desired, and foi
rent. Oldinstruments taken in exchange for new. |

Orders fortuning cweful!v attended to. d2O-lplro

THEODORE CLAXCEY.

THE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECOREf
'

UNION for San Francisco, both forcirculation
md advertisement*, is in the office of Theodore
Qlancey, No. 2CB Montgomery street, tooma 8
»nri 1(1. '8-lPt

USE I,

PERFECTION'S
VESETABLE ~<;\;

HAIRRESTORER i:
mv26-2plJin I|

STEINWAY &BONS' PIANOS
~

AHEYMAN,SOLE AGENT, I^#PjJK«W.street, bet. Sxth and Seventh, \u25a0HBIBi
'

opposite Court-house. PIANOS Ton I\u25a0 HI
LET. Pianos sold oninstallmants. \u25a0

"
\u25a0 \u25a0

'
dt-Splm

STAR MILLS AND MALT HOUSE

NErBOrRC *LACES,

VTOS. 50, 62 ANDM FIFTH ST.,SACRAMENTC,
,\ dealers in Produce and Brewers* Supplies i

.nufacturen of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc >
Jttmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wbe *. Graham Fleet,
»iift«liw' Flour, ew.. dl'-ltt1

I»E\-lO\S, i;»lM »M» ARREARS !
Attention given to Land Claims, ldiers* Bounty

and Pension Claims.
P. J. HOPPER,

ATTORXEY-AT-LAW ANDNOTARY PUBLIC,
U. S. Land title Building,bacrameato.—
\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0 d2O-lptf . .
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

mHE DIP.ECTORS OF THE PEOPLE'S BAV-THE DIP.ECTORS
declared ft. dividend for thentjs Hank have declared iv dividend for the

IlaIy.-.r endi g December 31, 1879, at the rate of
{ seven (7) per cent, per annum tostockholders ;and'

onordinary deposits, payable onand after the 10th
iiuit. \u25a0 '.. WM. p. HUNTOON, Caihier. j'

Sacrameoto, January S, 1879. lB.U) J»5-lw I


